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Ask us how we can offer services for those 

retiring in the near future.  Use your expertise 

to train those in our community.

EMPLOYER OF THE QUARTER - VILLAGE FARMS

Derin Gemmel serves as the Director of Human Resources, Occupational Safety and 

Security – US Operations for Village Farms International.  Derin has been with Village 

Farms for over 5 ½ years and began his career with them as the Regional Director of 

Human Resources.  Derin received his Bachelors Degree in Business Management and 

Human Resource Management from Western Michigan University in Kalamazoo, 

Michigan.  Prior to engaging his career in the agriculture industry, Derin has worked in 

the Human Resource Professional capacity for 17 years in multiple industries including 

entertainment, retail, construction, real estate, oil and gas, healthcare, and as a 

consultant. The most important role that Derin plays for any organization is to be the top 

advocate between the employer and the employee to form a beneficial and lasting 

relationship for both parties. 

We sat down with Derin to find out more about how Village Farm's unique business 

layout operates, how their model is definitely not the norm, and how this company is 

keeping their staff happy with healthcare benefits, transportation, and housing for 

workers who travel from outside their home location.  

Director of Human Resources,
Occupational Safety, & Security -
US Operations 

DERRIN M. GEMMEL

During our fascinating tour of Village 
Farms, one of the biggest takeaways 
was that jobs in this company are not 
the traditional agricultural job. What 
major elements make this a non- 
traditional farmworker’s job?   
95% of the work done at a Village Farms 

facility is done indoors within a greenhouse 

environment, which allows a great relief in 

climate for our workers versus field crops. 

We also do a lot of our work on automated 

carts that allow our employees to 

comfortably move through the crop without 

the traditional wear and tear on their legs, 

joints, feet, etc. We have also situated our 

crop at a height that allows our workers to 

work within the appropriate range (upper- 

chest to mid-abdomen) to alleviate any 

bending or constant reaching which is 

consistent with soft tissue/muscle aches, 

pains, and tears. Employee safety is a main 

priority of our organization and has helped 

out our operations immensely in the past 

few years. 

From what you had shared, Village Farms promotes a work environment that is 
friendly and progressive in structure. Can you explain how you all developed your 
current model and why it’s been so successful for your location of VF?   
Village Farms not only promotes that we treat each other with dignity and respect but we 

practice this from the top to the bottom of our organization at each of our facilities.   We 

choose to create a work environment that urges our employees to enjoy what they do 

while achieving a common goal.  We also make a point to walk each of our facilities each 

week to greet our employees and thank them for the services that they provide to Village 

Farms and to know them on a personal level, and this always seems to go a long way 

with our workforce at each location.  Our CEO believes that all jobs within our 

organization are equal in order to be competitive and successful in our market, and we 

teach this to each of our employees so they understand the value that they bring to 

Village Farms each and every day. 

How well-received has the career trajectory in your company been for 
farmworkers?  Do you have a story you can share with us about someone who 
climbed the ladder in your company who started out as a farmworker?   
The career trajectory has been very well received.  We are always looking for internal 

candidates to grow within our organization both within the facility and with our business 

office operations.  Jose Cruz, Fort Davis Facility Manager, started out as a crop worker 

in Colorado.  He joined Village Farms in 1999 as an Assistant Grower, was promoted to 

a Grower and then ultimately promoted to a Facility Manager.  This was not all within 

Village Farms but it was all within our Hi-tech greenhouse industry.  Javier Ramos, Marfa 

1 Facility Manager, started out as a crop worker in Colorado. He joined Village Farms in 

1997 as a Greenhouse Supervisor, was then promoted to Assistant Facility Manager and 

ultimately promoted to a Facility Manager. 



FORUM 2017TOUR OF VILLAGE FARMS

BOARD MEMBER LAUDED AS 

EL PASOAN OF THE YEAR

Miles of lush, green vines fill the giant greenhouses on the Village Farms 

property in marfa, TX. This particular green house was growing 

tomatoes. 

The Workforce Solutions team from El Paso were in town for the 

Tri-County JOBCON, but also took time to check out the mind- 

boggling greenhouses at the MARFA location of Village Farms. 

In the humidity of the greenhouses, sweet tomatoes were 

gently ripening before being packed and shipped to retailers 

in the nearby region. 

Village Farms' vine-ripened tomatoes are reviewed, marked and 

specially inventoried before being carefully prepped and shipped to a 

grocer near you. 



Meeting Space



Meeting Space

2018 SUMMER YOUTH EMPLOYMENT 

Workforce Solutions Borderplex, in partnership 

with local businesses and organizations, is 

launching the annual Hire El Paso Youth summer 

work program and Summer Earn & Learn program 

for the 2018 season. 

The Hire El Paso Youth Summer Work Program will 

subsidize 100 % of a paid work experience for 100 

youth, between the ages of 16-24, for 20-40 hours a 

week and for up to 12 weeks. 

Summer Earn & Learn will subsidize 100 % of the paid 

work experience for 85 youth with disabilities, 

between the ages of 14-22, for 30 hours a week and 

for up to 7 weeks. 

Employers who participate in the programs will 

benefit from hiring motivated young adults in their 

workplaces, while providing crucial career building 

opportunities. Employers participating in the 

Summer Earn & Learn Program will receive insights 

and recommendations as to how to best serve 

customers with disabilities and learn how to easily 

adapt workplaces to employ persons with 

disabilities. Youth who participate in the program 

will attend a Dynamic Futures foundational skills 

boot camp to better prepare them prior to starting 

at their worksites. For more information on Hire El 

Paso Youth Summer Work and the Summer Earn & 

Learn Programs please contact the business service 

unit at 915-887-2332 or at 

business@borderplexjobs.com.  



Texas DPS 
Big Ben Medical Center 
AEP Texas 
Grand Companions 
Texas Parks and Wild Life 
Fort Davis National Park 
Serve 
Village Farms 
Presidio county Justice of the 
Peace 
UT Permian Basin 
Fort Davis Veterinary 
Services 
Family Crisis Center of Big 
Bend 
TXDOT 
CBP/Border Patrol 
The Holland Hotel 

Workforce Solutions Borderplex in partnership with 

Alpine Independent School District, Fort Davis 

Independent School District, Marfa Independent 

School District, Presidio Independent School District, 

and Valentine Independent School District hosted the 

Tri-County JOBCON in Marfa, TX on Wednesday, 

February 28th. More than 500 students and teachers 

attended the event and 18 employers set up 

interactive exhibits in an effort to captivate and 

educate high school students in the rural areas about 

high-demand careers in their communities. AEP 

(American Electric Power) set up their own telephone 

pole to demonstrate how they do repairs. They 

also brought their utility bucket trucks and students 

were able to climb into the equipment. The US Border 

Patrol demonstrated K-9 instruction and offered 

students a use-of-force demonstration. In addition to 

visiting with a wide variety of exhibitors, students were 

also given the opportunity to learn how to tie a 

necktie, put financial budgeting into practice, take a 

professional headshot and learn how to develop a 

resume. Students left this event knowledgeable about 

the diverse range of career opportunities available in 

their area, as well as the skills needed to acquire 

these jobs. Geared towards Junior and Senior 

students, the Tri-County JOBCON provides the 

means for students to discover new interests and 

explore possibilities in planning for their future 

careers. Both students and employers alike had a 

great time at this dynamic event.  

TRI-COUNTY JOBCON - MARFA, TX

Texas Department of 
Criminal Justice 
Preventative Care 
Health Services 
Alpine Public Library 
Marfa Police 
Department 

EMPLOYERS IN ATTENDANCE:



STEAMx is a two-day event focused on Science, 

Technology, Engineering, Arts and Mathematics, and 

highlights the importance of a stem-based education. 

This unique, multi-dimensional two-day event targets 

high school and middle school students in our region. 

The purpose of STEAMx is to increase their 

awareness of opportunities in Science, Technology, 

Engineering, Arts and Mathematics education; future 

careers in those fields; and highlights national STEAM 

role models. Our top priority is to advance STEAM 

education and career opportunities in our community 

and region. 

The only event of its kind in our region, at STEAMx, 

students are given hands-on opportunities to compete 

in real-world project-based competitions in Robotics, 

Coding, among many others, including the all new 

Drone Competition. 

FEATURING:   

- Workshops 

- Exhibitors 

- Ten STEAM Competitions  

Only one event can bring over 1,000 middle and high 

school students together to discover how their talents 

fit into the future! 

Students will compete for over $25,000 in 

scholarships! 

Experience the future today at this year's STEAMx 

event!  

For more information on this year’s STEAMx event, 
visit the Workforce website at 
www.borderplexjobs.com/steam  

Workforce Solutions 

Borderplex 

and the 

STTE Foundation  

present 

STEAMx!  



LABOR MARKET REVIEW - MARCH 23, 2018

To view the full Labor Market Review view: 
https://www.borderplexjobs.com/files/html/labor/Labor-Market-Report-2018-March-2018.pdf

In February 2018, the El Paso Metropolitan Statistical Area (MSA) unemployment rate was 0.1 points higher than the 

unemployment rate for the city of El Paso. The unemployment rate for the city of El Paso in February 2018 was at 4.4% 

which signified same rate as the previous month.  In addition, the unemployment rate for the city of El Paso decreased by 

0.6% since last year. The unemployment rate for the city of El Paso was higher than the unemployment rate for the state of 

Texas (4.1%); and the same as the National unemployment rate (4.4%). The unemployment rate for El Paso County in 

February 2018 was 4.5%, which was higher than the unemployment rate for the state of Texas (4.1%), and higher than 

United States (4.4%). 

Labor Force for the Borderplex area (Brewster, Culberson, Jeff Davis, Hudspeth, Presidio and El Paso county) in February 

2018 was 370,140, which indicates an increase of  5,139 from the previous month.  Over the year, Labor Force   increased 

by 4,201. The number of employed in the Borderplex area for the month of   February 2018 was 353,303, which reflects an 

increase of   5,025   from the previous month.  Over the year, the number of employed increased by 6,491. The number of 

unemployed in the Borderplex area for the month of February 2018 was 16,837, which indicates an increase of   114   from 

the previous month.  Over the year, the number of unemployed decreased by 2,290. Total nonfarm employment for the El 

Paso MSA in February 2018 was 314,800.  This reflected an increase of 0.7% since the previous month.  The total nonfarm 

employment for the El Paso MSA increased by 0.9% from a year ago (February 2017).  El Paso MSA added 2,900 jobs over 

the past year.   

The three Super Sectors that had the most growth over the past year were: 

1. Mining, Logging and Construction (7.3%) 

2. Education and Health Services (2.7%) 

3. Professional and Business Services (2.6%) 



WORKFORCE SOLUTIONS - RESOURCE PAGES

Visit our website HowtoPickaCareer.com to check 
out infographic-style cards that explain what the 

key target industries are in our region. 

For insightful information on Wages in the Borderplex, to learn more about 
our Skills Gap Analysis in the Borderplex, and to find a host of other great 
industry data - click on our RESOURCE page 
at: www.borderplexjobs.com/regional-statistics/industry-reports

Not sure what to pay your 
employees? Want to see how 

your employees' salary stacks 
up against other regional 

companies? Let our expert 
analysts help by contacting us 

at: 
Research@borderplexjobs.com 

 

HowToPickACareer.com



2018 AGRICULTURAL EMPLOYER CONFERENCE

Workforce Solutions Borderplex, along with its partner at the 

New Mexico Workforce Connection, hosted the 2018 Agricultural 

Employer Conference on Wednesday, January 24th the Radisson 

Hotel. 

The purpose of this event was to educate employers on: 

- Workers’ compensation 

- Labor wage and hour division 

- Irrigation laws and regulations 

- NAFTA US/Mexico Trade 

Other topic areas included immigration policies, housing inspections 

for migrant seasonal farm workers and sex discrimination.  

We were fortunate to have representation from a diverse group 

of presenters who are leaders in their respective fields. The 

keynote presentation was made by Christopher Wilson of the 

Wilson Center on NAFTA – US/Mexico Trade. Christopher Wilson is 

Deputy Director of the Mexico Institute at the Woodrow Wilson 

International Center for Scholars, where he leads the Institute’s 

research and programming on regional economic integration and 

U.S.-Mexico border affairs. He is the author and editor of numerous 

reports, including Growing Together: Economic Ties between the 

United States and Mexico (Wilson Center, 2017) and the State of the 

Border Report. Chris has testified before the United States 

Congress and is regularly consulted by national and 

international media outlets regarding U.S.-Mexico relations. He 

has written opinion columns for the Wall Street Journal, Politico, 

CNN, and Reuters, among others. 

Our other presenters were from Village Farms, MET, and HELP NM. A 

total of 13 employers and 28 partners participated in this great 

event.  



MANPOWER FEATURE

Labor market predictions talk of extremes over the long-term: technology 

eating our jobs, robots replacing drivers, even the threat of a world 

without work. In the near-term we are seeing new jobs and new skills. For 

the second year, eighty-six percent of employers globally say their 

headcount will remain the same or increase in the next two to three years 

as a result of automation. And, as skills needs are changing faster, 

employers do not always know which skills they will need even eighteen 

months from now. 

 

This report provides a real-time view of the impact of automation on the 

workforce in the digital age – not five or ten years out, but now and in the 

near-term. It shows which functions within companies are set to grow or 

contract. And it provides insight on the 

value of soft skills – or human strengths – that are most in-demand by 

employers and which they have the greatest challenge finding. 

HUMAN STRENGTHS IN THE SKILLS REVOLUTION: 
SOFT SKILLS + TECHNICAL + DIGITAL SKILLS = BEST BLEND 

To read the full article - https://www.borderplexjobs.com/regional-statistics/industry-reports



Regional Stakeholders 
Meeting

The public is invited to join us for a variety of workforce- 
related panels and presentations on topics varying from 
high-demand occupations, strategies to enhance career 
exploration, regional economic development, veteran's 

transition, industry sector partnerships, and much more.   

10 Civic Center Plaza, El Paso, TX 79901

For more information please contact:  
Workforce Solutions Borderplex at 915-887-2224

Wednesday, May 3, 2018 
1 pm - 5 pm  

El Paso Chamber of Commerce 

A PROUD PARTNER OF THE AMERICAN JOB CENTER NETWORK EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER/PROGRAM. AUXILIARY AIDS AND 
SERVICES ARE AVAILABLE UPON REQUEST TO INDIVIDUALS WITH DISABILITIES.  RELAY TEXAS: 711 (VOICE) OR 1-800-735-2989 (TTY) 
 IGUALDAD DE OPORTUNIDADES DE EMPLEO/PROGRAMAS. EQUIPO AUXILIAR Y SERVICIOS DE APOYO ESTÁN DISPONIBLES PARA 

PERSONAS CON DISCAPACIDAD AL SER REQUERIDOS. RELAY TEXAS: 711 (VOZ) O 1-800-735-2989 (TTY) 



WORKFORCE SOLUTIONS IN THE RURAL AREAS 

The Workforce Solutions Borderplex region 

consists of six counties in West Texas that include

Brewster County, Culberson County, El Paso 

County, Hudspeth County, Jeff Davis County, and 

Presidio County. The region comprises a border 

metropolitan area located in far West Texas along 

the US/Mexico border with the Mexican state of 

Chihuahua. Though all form part of the same 

region, each area has its own identity, challenges 

and assets. We administer a broad range of 

programs and services to effectively address local 

workforce issues in each part of our region. 

Workforce Solutions establishes partnerships with 

various stakeholders in each area to improve 

education, employment, and economic 

development. 

EMAIL US: 
customerservice@borderplexjobs.com

LOCATIONS: 
Presidio Center 

701 E. Market St., Unit 6-B 
Presidio, TX 79845 

432-837-9800 

Alpine Center 
Ward Center Plaza 

710 E. Holland, Ste. 2 
Alpine, TX 79830 

432-837-9800 

For more information on 
Workforce Solutions' programs 

and events,   
visit us at:  

www.borderplexjobs.com

Workforce Solutions Borderplex assists employers in finding quality 
employees, and training individuals with the skills necessary to thrive 
in the workplace. We recognize that the thousands of customers who 
come through our doors each day count on us to help them achieve a 

better tomorrow. As we continue to prepare our youth for the 
workforce, assist adults in finding viable work options for a strong 

future, and support employers to take advantage of growing 
industries, we are a force that remains agile against a backdrop of 

shifts in funding. We seek opportunities within the region to 
collaborate and think outside the box to reinvent the way we do 
business. Visit one of our rural area offices today to find your 

brighter future.



FORUM 2017WANT TO POST A JOB WITH US FOR FREE?

EMMA SCHWARTZ NAMED EL PASOAN OF THE YEAR

Let the Workforce Solutions Business Unit assist 

you in developing a marketable job posting. Our 

Desk Aid will help you to link the right job seekers 

to your job opportunity and company.  

Congratulations to Workforce Solutions 
Borderplex board member, Emma Schwartz, 

whom El Paso Inc. named as the 2017 El Pasoan of 
the Year. Ms. Schwartz was named El Pasoan of 

the Year for going above and beyond her job 
description to make El Paso a better place. Emma 

has been the only president and executive 
director the Medical Center of the Americas 

Foundation, since it was established in 2009. In 
that time, she and the foundation’s board have 

overseen the design, construction and operation 
of the $27 million Cardwell Collaborative building 
on what is now a 440-acre medical campus first 

envisioned 20 years ago. With 60,000 square feet 
of space for research laboratories, biomedical 

research and a budding business incubator, it is 
the only place of its kind in a very large region. 

The community involvement of this El Pasoan of 
the Year includes membership on more than a 
dozen boards and committees that show her 

participation continuing to the present.

CALL US TODAY TO POST YOUR NEXT JOB OPENING AT 915-887-2332

Emma Schwartz Named El Pasoan of the Year

http://www.borderplexjobs.com/events
http://www.borderplexjobs.com/events


Visit the Workforce Solutions Borderplex website @ 
borderplexjobs.com to learn more about: 

A Proud Partner of the American Job Center Network 
Equal Opportunity Employer/Program. Auxiliary aids and services are available upon request to individuals with disabilities.  Relay 

Texas: 711 (Voice) or 1-800-735-2989 (TTY)  Igualdad de oportunidades de Empleo/Programas. Equipo auxiliar y servicios de apoyo 
están disponibles para personas con discapacidad al ser requeridos. Relay Texas: 711 (Voz) o 1-800-735-2989 (TTY)

PROGRAMS & SERVICES

INDUSTRY REPORTS

EDUCATION & TRAINING

LATEST NEWS & UPDATES

http://www.borderplexjobs.com/events

